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integrated auto body, electrical and mechanical repairs' center in . garage services to both consumers and business and
is also an approved MOT testing.

Older luxury car owners 3. What this means is that you should see what is working and try to duplicate
Printing Business. A detailed manual that will walk you step by step through all the essential phases of starting
your business A complete business plan template. These strategies are absolutely crucial to your business'
success yet are simple and easy to apply. I'm also the author of numerous books, mostly in the area of small
business management. They will also pride themselves on the look of their car and if involved in a minor sc
rape will have the body repaired very quickly, since looks are also important. Lifetime owners: many of these
people have owned their cars for more than five or six years. Large competitors' stores typically carry the
same basic product line, with variations based on the number and type of cars registered in the different
markets. Page 6 Mad Keen Motors 4. Larger competitors have adopted the "supercenter" store model, a
freestanding, "one-stop" shopping automotive warehouse that features state-of-the-art service bays. Car design
is bec oming more and more specialized, as car manufacturers aim to encourage owners of their vehicles to
have services carried out at their franchised dealerships. Buyers 4. Convenience is a must for most middle and
upper class consumers and travelers. This market looks for high quality, rapid service with as much
convenience as possible. In addition, the website itself will be a competitive edge for the company as a whole,
opening up new methods of communicating with our customers and potential customers, and making bookings
and customer service faster and more convenient. These owners will bring their cars in for regular services and
oc casional valets. If you want to avoid the common traps and mistakes We will foc us on communicating with
neighbours, nearby businesses, and existing customers to get the word out about the new website. By the end
of the , we expec t almost 2. All this and much much more. There are a few major dealerships in eac h area,
with a larger number of small garage repair shops, like Mad Keen Motors. Be specific. Older luxury car
owners: people who have either owned their high-end luxury cars for some years, or are unable to afford the
expense of a brand new luxury car but want the feel of relaxed driving. Our marketing strategy for the website
itself involves mailing fliers to all existing customers in our database, as well as to nearby neighbours and
businesses. These "supercenters" carry thousands of stock-keeping units and serve the automotive aftermarket
needs of the "do-it-yourself," the "do-it-for-me" automotive service , tire and "buy-for-resale" customer
sectors. Beside each goal and sub-goal place a specific date showing when it is to be achieved. They are more
likely to be women. Dealers target customers who buy new and used cars from them. Sounds exaggerated?
Success Tip: Setting Goals Good management is the key to success and good management starts with setting
goals.


